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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views,
Date: ca. 1860-ca. 1900
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Extent: 733 mounted stereographic prints.778 digital objects
Collector: Zelda Mackay
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Languages Represented: English

Access
Collection if available for use.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish photographs must be submitted in writing to the Curator of Pictorial Collections. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.
Copyright restrictions also apply to digital representations of the original materials. Use of digital files is restricted to research and educational purposes.

Preferred Citation
Digital Representations Available

Digital representations of selected original pictorial materials are available in the list of materials below. Digital image files were prepared from selected Library originals by the Library Photographic Service. Library originals were copied onto 35mm color transparency film; the film was scanned and transferred to Kodak Photo CD (by Custom Process); and the Photo CD files were color-corrected and saved in JFIF (JPEG) format for use as viewing files.

Related Collections

Other material from the collection of Zelda Mackay owned by the Bancroft Library:

Title: Portraits and California Views
Identifier/Call Number: BANC PIC 1905.16120-.16219 -- PIC

Title: Yosemite Views
Identifier/Call Number: BANC PIC 1905.16220-.16241 -- A

Title: Zelda Mackay Pictorial Collection
Identifier/Call Number: BANC PIC 1905.16242 -- PIC

Acquisition Information

The Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views was purchased from Zelda Mackay in 1961.

Biography

Zelda Mackay was a lifelong collector of photographic and other historical material. A San Francisco resident and 1916 graduate from the University of California, Berkeley, Mackay amassed an invaluable collection of photographs of California and Western America as part of a much larger general photographic collection. She sold the California-Western America portion of her collection to the Bancroft Library, and sold the remainder of her collection to the George Eastman House, Rochester, New York.

Scope and Content

The Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views contains 733 mounted stereographic prints produced from circa 1860 to circa 1900. The general subject matter of the collection is the North American West from Alaska to Mexico (excluding Canada) and Colorado to California. Included among the many California locations are San Francisco, Yosemite Valley, and Los Angeles, as well as various areas along the lines of the Central Pacific Railroad. (For a more complete listing of areas and subjects pictured in the collection, see the location outline below.)

The collection features the work of several notable photographers, including Carleton E. Watkins, Eadweard Muybridge, Charles R. Savage, Thomas Houseworth, William Henry Jackson, Edward and Henry T. Anthony, Edward and Benjamin West Kilburn, Charles Bierstadt, John J. Reilly, and Isaiah W. Taber.

Additional Note

Alaska (Gold Rush)
14906-14911
Oakland and Vicinity
14911, 15064, 15504
Salt Lake City and Utah
14913, 15157-15178, 15472, 15474-15476
San Francisco
14914, 14988-14992, 15180-15422, 15480-15498
Arizona
14915-14918
E.J. Baldwin Ranch (San Gabriel Valley)
14919
Ralston Residence (Belmont)
14920-14921
Calveras Co. (Big Trees)
14922-14929
Yosemite Valley Region
14930, 15082, 15505-15512, 15963-16112
Riverside Co.
14931, 15154-15156
Calistoga (Napa Co.)
14932
Sonoma Co.
14933, 14971-14987, 15079-15081
Colorado
14934, 14937-14958
Placer Co.
14935-14936, 15022
Oregon
14959-14968, 15067-15068, 15073-15075
Farallone Islands
14969-14970
El Dorado Co.
14993
Lake Co.
14994
Lake Tahoe Region
14996-15003, 15477
Mendocino Co.
15004
Washington (state) (inc. Seattle)
15005, 15444-15450, 15466-15471
Los Angeles Region
15006-15017, 15076-15078, 15478-15479
Mare Island (Solano Co.)
15018
Mexico
15019-15020
Gold and Silver Mining
15021-15031
Missions and Churches (inc. Arizona, New Mexico)
15032-15048
Mount Shasta and Siskiyou County
15015-15059
Santa Fe, New Mexico
15060-15063
Kern Co.
15065
Sacramento
15069-15072
Railroad Views (Union Pacific Railroad, Central Pacific Railroad)
15083-15153
San Diego Co.  
15179  
San Jose  
15423-15430  
San Mateo  
15431  
San Rafael  
15432  
Santa Barbara  
15433-15439  
Santa Clara  
15440-15442  
Santa Cruz  
15443  
Stockton  
15452-15465  
Montana  
15473  
Yellowstone (Wyoming)  
15499-15503  
Lotta Crabtree  
16115-16116  
Emma Lake (Miss Hicock)  
16117  
Castle Lindenhof (Europe)  
16118

:14906 **Going to the Klondike, Chilkoot Pass, Alaska.** [ark:/13030/tf058004kh](ark:/13030/tf058004kh)  
Creator/Collector:

:14907 **Main Street Sheep Camp, Alaska. 1898. 9210** [ark:/13030/tf3489p05n](ark:/13030/tf3489p05n)  
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

:14908 **A Picturesque Street in Sheep Camp, Alaska. 1898. 9198** [ark:/13030/tf1h4nb14d](ark:/13030/tf1h4nb14d)  
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:14909 **An army of miners and prospectors ascending the heights of the Chilcoot Pass, [Alaska] 1898. 12734** [ark:/13030/tf429006wg](ark:/13030/tf429006wg)  
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:14910 **Onward and Upward over the Chilcoot Pass. [Alaska] 1898. 12733** [ark:/13030/tf7k4008ww](ark:/13030/tf7k4008ww)  
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:14911 **Scow wrecked in White Horse Rapids with 20 tons of freight on board, Alaska. 1899. 13143** [ark:/13030/tf2489n978](ark:/13030/tf2489n978)  
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:14912 **Old home — Alameda, Cal. [California]** [ark:/13030/tf5h4nb4gs](ark:/13030/tf5h4nb4gs)  
Creator/Collector:
Container Listing
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:14913 View in Alta [Utah], Little Cottonwood Canon. Views of the Great West, from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. Utah Series. 13143 ark:/13030/tf8g5009z2
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:14914 Angel Island, near San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1901. 11673 ark:/13030/tf1f59n8p5
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:14915 Fort Whipple, look [looking] south. G.H. Rothrock's Arizona Scenery. 100 ark:/13030/tf8199p2nr
Creator/Collector: G.H. Rothrock

:14916 View in petrified forest, Arizona. Views in New Mexico & Old Mexico. 100 ark:/13030/tf229005v3
Creator/Collector: G.H. Rothrock

:14917 Climbing the last loop, on the Mountain Railway to Morenci Copper Mines, Arizona. 1903. 100 ark:/13030/tf9j49p3qv
Creator/Collector: G.H. Rothrock

:14918 Mining camp, Arizona. Picturesque America Series, Selected Subjects. ark:/13030/tf7m3nb53v
Creator/Collector:

:14919 Valley Scene at E.J. Baldwin's Ranch in Southern California. Art & Historical Views of the American Continent. 87 ark:/13030/tf4779n9st
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company of New York

:14920 Residence of W.C. Ralston, Belmont, [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1388 ark:/13030/tf7v19p2d2
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:14921 Residence of W.C. Ralston, Belmont, [California]. [interior]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2130 ark:/13030/tf1b69n8hx
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:14922 House over the Original Big Tree, [Calaveras, California] American Views, Yosemite Valley, Cal. 14 ark:/13030/tf2f59n9r0

:14923 [Chip of the old black, original big tree. Calaveras, California]. Glories of the Yosemite, California Mountain Scenery. ark:/13030/tf0m3nb1fx
Creator/Collector:

:14924 Mammoth tree grove, [Calaveras, California]. Yosemite Valley, California. ark:/13030/tf729008kz
Creator/Collector:

:14925 "The Three Graces," Mammoth Trees in California [Calaveras]. Popular Series. ark:/13030/tf5000077k

:14926 Top of the Mother of the Forest. Calaveras [California]. Mammoth Trees, California. ark:/13030/tf2489n98s
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14927 Big Tree George Washington; 284 feet high, 52 feet circumference, Calaveras County. Calaveras Big Trees. 893
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co. San Francisco

14928 Abraham Lincoln -- near view: 281 feet high, 44 feet circumference. Big Tree Grove, Calaveras Co. [California]. Calaveras Big Trees. 907
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co. San Francisco

14929 Hercules prostrate, 325 ft. long, 97 ft. in circumference. American Views. Mammoth Trees, Cal [California]. 23

14930 The Fallen Monarch (24 feet in diameter). Mariposa Grove, California, U.S.A. 1894.
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman Publishers, New York, N.Y.

14931 Manuel Largo, and Coahuilla Indians. W.N. Tuttles Views of California Scenery. 38
Creator/Collector: W.N. Tuttle

14932 [Very early view of Calistoga, Napa County, California.]
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

14933 Petrified Grotto at the Calistoga Hotel. Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins Pacific Coast. 1594
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

14934 "Cease Firing!" -- Co. F., 1st Colorado Infantry, U.S. Volunteers, Camp Merritt, San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 9386
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

14935 Main Street, Cisko Placer Co. [California]. Popular American Scenery.
Creator/Collector:

14936 Upper Cisco, Rattlesnake and Yuba Mountains. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 184
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

14937 The Spanish Peaks [Colorado]. 1308
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

14938 Green Lake [Colorado]. 1726
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

14939 Bridge "B" Black Canyon [Colorado]. 4303
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co., Photographers

Creator/Collector: William H. Raw, Publisher. Philadelphia, U.S.A.

14941 In the Heart of Box Canon, Colo [Colorado], U.S.A. 1897. 8008
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company
14942 *Mt. of the Holy Cross, Colorado. Monte de la Santa Cruz, Colorado, Estados Unidos. 1890.* [ark:/13030/tf0g500526]
Creator/Collector: J.F. Jarvis

14943 *San Cristobal Falls, Colorado, U.S.A.* [ark:/13030/tf787008ms]
Creator/Collector: J.F. Jarvis, Publisher, Washington, D.C.

14944 *Pikes Peak, Colorado, from Peep-hole, U.S.A.* [ark:/13030/tf1489n8xt]
Creator/Collector: J.F. Jarvis, Publisher, Washington, D.C.

14945 *Gold Hill, Cripple Creek, Col [Colorado]. 1900. 5474* [ark:/13030/tf1g5004wf]
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves / Universal Photo Art Co.

14946 *William's Canon, Col [Colorado]. 1900. 5465* [ark:/13030/tf329005sc]
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves / Universal Photo Art Co.

14947 *Indian Supply Train, Ute Pass [Colorado].* [ark:/13030/tf638nb4pk]
Creator/Collector:

14948 *Manitou and Pike's Peak, -- Colorado. 1877. 9* [ark:/13030/tf2n39n8xd]
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers, Littleton, New Hampshire

14949 *Devil's Playground, Glen Eyrie. Colorado.* [ark:/13030/tf0t1nb1nb]
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage, Salt Lake City.

14950 *Gateway in the Garden of the Gods. Colorado.* [ark:/13030/tf2f59n9sh]
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage, Salt Lake City.

14951 *The Roadmaster [Colorado]. C.C.R.R. looking up. Rocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views.* [ark:/13030/tf467nb4gh]
Creator/Collector: Alex. Martin/Martin's Rocky Mountain Scenery.

14952 *Dump Mountain, Northern Side, near northeast corner. Spanish Peaks in the distance. Grade 211 2-10 feet per mile. Scenes on the Line of the Fort Garland Extension of the D.& R.G.'r'y [Colorado]. 43* [ark:/13030/tf8199p2p8]
Creator/Collector: Gurnsey's Rocky Mountain Views

14953 *The Grand Canon of the Arkansas [Colorado]. 141* [ark:/13030/tf5w10086w]
Creator/Collector: Gurnsey's Rocky Mountain Views

14954 *Pike's Peak from the Divide [Colorado]. Colorado Mountain Scenery. Pike's Peak Series. 162* [ark:/13030/tf8199p2qs]
Creator/Collector: W.G. Chamberlain

14955 *Weeping Rock. Grand Canon of Clear Creek [Colorado]. Scenes on the Line of the Colorado Central Rail Road. 267* [ark:/13030/tf7k4008zx]
Creator/Collector: W.G. Chamberlain / Chamberlain's Colorado Scenery

14956 *Camp Bird Mine. Ouray, Colorado.* [ark:/13030/tf3k4006k1]
Creator/Collector:

14957 *Cloud on Fisher's Peak [Trinidad, Colorado].* [ark:/13030/tf0c600464]
Creator/Collector: D.B. Chase
::14958 Little Pittsburg & other mines on Fryer & Carbonate Hills, Leadville [Colorado]. [Photographic print on stereo mount.] 111  ark:/13030/tf4199n9iw
Creator/Collector:

::14959 Moonlight on the Columbia, from the O.R.R. Cascades [Oregon?]. [Duplicate of 1905:14968.] 1237  ark:/13030/tf9000104b
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins/Taber Pacific Coast Views

::14960 Picturesque grandeur of the great Columbia river -- remarkable "Pillars of Hercules" (W.) Oregon. 1902. (52)-6234  ark:/13030/tf267nb2m0
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood, Publishers

::14961 Castle Rock, Columbia River [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1245  ark:/13030/tf4h4nb3w6
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14962 Rooster Rock, Columbia River [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1228  ark:/13030/tf3w100716
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14963 View on the Columbia River, from the O.R.R., Cascades [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1264  ark:/13030/tf8z09p3wr
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14964 Lower Multnomah Fall, Columbia River [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1240  ark:/13030/tf338nb36x
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14965 View on the Columbia River from the O.R.R. Cascades [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1290  ark:/13030/tf0v19n8hw
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14966 Mount Hood, from the Head of the Dalles [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1322  ark:/13030/tf4j49p18m
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14967 Islands in the Columbia, from the Upper Cascades [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. 1272  ark:/13030/tf7x0nb6z7
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14968 Moonlight on the Columbia, from the O.R.R. Cascades [Oregon]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1867. [Duplicate of 1905:14959.] 1287  ark:/13030/tf2p3005d9
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14969 The Oldest Inhabitant of the Farallone Islands [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 2072  ark:/13030/tf8b69p3dk
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

::14970 Sea Aquarium, Farallone Islands, P.O. [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Views. 2069  ark:/13030/tf3199n9dh
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
Geyser Hotel, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. J.C. Susenbeth, Proprietor. Great Geyser Springs. 1146
ark:/13030/tf7m3nb54c
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Geyser Hotel, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Great Geyser Springs. 1148
ark:/13030/tf6n39p2gg
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Pluton Creek, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Great Geyser Springs. 1150
ark:/13030/tf0j49n8bb
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Witches' Cauldron, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Great Geyser Springs. 1160
ark:/13030/tf1r29n8m3
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

The Geyser Hotel, from the Crater, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Great Geyser Springs. 1172
ark:/13030/tf509nb3j2
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Geyser Hotel, J.C. Susenbeth, Proprietor, Cal [California]. Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1865. 1284
ark:/13030/tf8b69p3f3
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Geyser Hotel. Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1583
ark:/13030/tf8x0nb7c7
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

The Devil's Canon, Geysers -- view looking down the Canon. Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1573
ark:/13030/tf5g5008ph
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

The Devil's Tea-kettle, Geysers, Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1578
ark:/13030/tf2f59n9t1
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Indian Sweat Bath, Geysers, Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1579
ark:/13030/tf6x0nb5tc
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Geyser Canon from the Hotel, Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2311
ark:/13030/tf6x0nb5vw
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

The Devil's Canon, Geysers, Sonoma Co., Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2353
ark:/13030/tf2h4nb31n
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

The Geysers, Coast Range. Geysers in California. 1900
On the Road to the Geysers, Sonoma County, Cal [California]. Great Geyser Springs.  ark:/13030/tf696nb57n
Creator/Collector: Andrew Price

Geyser Springs, California.  ark:/13030/tf2v19n9wp
Creator/Collector: Andrew Price

Foss at the Geysers with Superintendent Towne’s Party. [California.] 1  ark:/13030/tf100004n3
Creator/Collector: J.G. Brayton

Fort Point and Golden Gate, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 982  ark:/13030/tf7199p2dt
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

San Francisco, from Fort Point [California]. Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. 1869. 171  ark:/13030/tf167nb1ck
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Fort Point, West Side [San Francisco, California]. 1608  ark:/13030/tf8g50100p
Creator/Collector: Taber Pacific Coast Views

Fort Point, East Side [San Francisco, California]. 1607  ark:/13030/tf5q2nb4w9
Creator/Collector: Taber Pacific Coast Views

Fort Point, from Black Point, San Francisco [California]. 946  ark:/13030/tf496nb3k7
Creator/Collector: Taber Pacific Coast Views

View of Main Street, Greenwood [California]. 669  ark:/13030/tf0t1nb1pv
Creator/Collector: Crawford’s Photographic Gallery, Georgetown, California

Harbin Springs. Lake County [California].  ark:/13030/tf1m3nb1dq
Creator/Collector: A.J. Perkins

A Combined Steam Harvester, which Reaps, Threshes and Sacks, Calif[ornia]. 20215  ark:/13030/tf6580088n
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

 Beauties of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, Lake Angeline, Cal [California]. 488  ark:/13030/tf9779p3cq
Creator/Collector:

The Lake House, Lake Tahoe; from the Lake. Lake Tahoe [California]. 1866. 655  ark:/13030/tf7489p2pm
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Spearling Trout, on Donner Lake, Nevada Co. California. 1865. 858  ark:/13030/tf4h4nb3xq
Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth, Opticians

Emerald Bay -- From the top of Eagle Falls. Lake Tahoe [California]. 664  ark:/13030/tf0t1nb1qc
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.
:15000 Zephyr Cove, Lake Tahoe, looking North. Nevada. 1865. 672  ark:/13030/tf3j49n9kc
Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth, Opticians

:15001 Fallen Leaf Lake and Tahlac Mountain, Valley of Lake Tahoe. Lake Tahoe [California]. 647  ark:/13030/tf8870108h
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15002 Lake Tahoe from Cave Rock [California]. Watkins' New Series, Yosemite and Pacific Coast. 4058  ark:/13030/tf4x0nb44x
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15003 Pacific Wood and Lumber Co.'s Mill. Views of Lake Tahoe and vicinity. [California.]  ark:/13030/tf6c60085d
Creator/Collector: Treat & Grant

:15004 On the Landing, Waddelle. Views of Mendocino Co., Cal [California]. 60  ark:/13030/tf2x0nb2s5
Creator/Collector: Treat & Grant

:15005 Great Log Rafts containing millions of feet, to be towed to San Francisco, Columbia River, Washington, U.S.A. 1905. (12)12653  ark:/13030/tf3779n9fb
Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.

:15006 Temple's Block, Main Street, Los Angeles [California]. 23  ark:/13030/tf400006zn
Creator/Collector: Godfrey's Photographic View Rooms

:15007 Los Angeles [California]. Junction Main and Spring Streets. 170  ark:/13030/tf787008n9
Creator/Collector:

:15008 Broadway, Los Angeles [California].  ark:/13030/tf1c6004ws
Creator/Collector:

:15009 Broadway, from 3rd St., L A [Los Angeles], Cal [California]. 242  ark:/13030/tf9g5010xz
Creator/Collector:

:15010 Chinatown and Orange Grove, Los Angeles. American Scenery. California.  ark:/13030/tf329005tw
Creator/Collector:

:15011 Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal [California]. 3081  ark:/13030/tf429006x7
Creator/Collector: Webster & Albee

:15012 Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal [California]. 3722  ark:/13030/tf8f59p3pc
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves

:15013 The city of "the angels" greets the Nation's Chief -- President McKinley at Los Angeles, Cal [California]. 1901.  ark:/13030/tf8t1nb6rs
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood
Los Angeles, Cal [California]. California Scenery. ark:/13030/tf6k4008wk
Creator/Collector: F. Parker

La Plaza, Los Angeles, Cal [California]. From Fort Hill. ark:/13030/tf3b69p08h
Creator/Collector:

Main Street, Los Angeles. American Views. Southern California. 10789 ark:/13030/tf4g5007dk

School, Los Angeles. American Views. Southern California. 10848 ark:/13030/tf21nb20m

Plaza -- Mare Island. [California.] ark:/13030/tf3199n9f1
Creator/Collector: J.G. Smith, Vallejo, Cal.

Canal near the City of Mexico. Xochimilco. 1873. 1111 ark:/13030/tf8r29p384
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Pyramid of Cholula, Mexico. 1873. 1166 ark:/13030/tf338nb37f
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Ione Quartz Mill, two miles from Grass Valley, Nevada Co. California. 1868. 1134 ark:/13030/tf3q2nb3fg
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

The Dumps, Tailings and Tail of Sluices. Rare early gold-mining view in Calif[ornia]. American River mining country, Placer Co. Hydraulic Mining. 1860. 806 ark:/13030/tf1m3nb1f7
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Dutch Flat, Placer County, General View, from the West. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1866. 823 ark:/13030/tf5j49p0pn
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Chinese Camp in California. Chinese in Gold Rush days of Calif. acted as miners, cooks, laundry men. Also were chief laborers in late sixties on Central Pacific R.R. ark:/13030/tf629008m5
Creator/Collector: S.C. Northrop

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Smelting Works, New Almaden [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 153 ark:/13030/tf6b69p1g1
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Smelting Works, New Almaden [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 102 ark:/13030/tf800009hm
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
Malakoff Diggings. North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Co. Process of separating the ore from earth. [California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1820

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Miner's headquarters by the River. [California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1820

Creator/Collector: Mrs. E.W.W. Withington, Amador County, Cal.

Gold Hill -- General View, From the Ophir Grade, Looking South. Nevada. About 1865. 737

Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Gould & Curry Silver Mill. The Largest and Most Complete Quartz Mill in the World, situated 1 1/2 miles East of Virginia City. Silver Region, N [Nevada]. T [Territory]. 1865. 23

Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth

San Xavier Mission, near Tucson, Arizona. Watkins' New Series. 4900

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

[Number skipped.]

Interior Franciscan Mission, Santa Barbara [California]. 5

Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's Views of Southern California Scenery

Mission San Carlos Barromeo (Carmel Mission, Monterey) [California]. 1870. [Duplicate of 1905:15036]

Creator/Collector: C.W.J. Johnson's Views of California Scenery

Mission Carmel [California]. Founded June 3rd, 1770. [Duplicate of 1905:15035]

Creator/Collector: C.W.J. Johnson's Views of California Scenery

A Pleasant Retreat From the World -- Santa Barbara Mission Garden, California. V23263

Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

Mission Church, Los Angeles [California]. 3064

Creator/Collector: Payne, Stanton & Co.

Mission Church, Mission Dolores [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1701

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

San Xavier Mission, near Tucson, Arizona. Watkins' New Series. 4899

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
:15043 At Santa Barbara Mission [California]. ark:/13030/tf2g5005fh
  Creator/Collector:

:15044 Mission Santa Barbara, Established December 4th, 1786. American Scenery. California. ark:/13030/tf6m3nb57m
  Creator/Collector:

:15045 The Old Mission, Monteroy [sic]. American Scenery. California. ark:/13030/tf7c600914
  Creator/Collector:

:15046 Olive Orchard, San Diego Mission, (Bird's-eye.) [California]. 47 ark:/13030/tf3f5n8ww
  Creator/Collector:

:15047 Church of San Miguel from the Bridge. New Mexico Series, Santa Fe. 2904 ark:/13030/tf496nb3mr
  Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

:15048 Old House, San Miguel church and college [New Mexico]. 42 ark:/13030/tf467nb4h1
  Creator/Collector: Henry Brown

:15049 [Number skipped.]
  Creator/Collector:

:15050 [Number skipped.]
  Creator/Collector:

:15051 Battery of howitzers in position in Captain Jack's stronghold. [California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2514 ark:/13030/tf3p3006fm
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15052 Lava Bed, looking South East. [California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1873. 2501 ark:/13030/tf6j49p2hb
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15053 View of Lava Bed, looking West, showing Bluff and Van Bremer's Hill in the distance. [California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2518 ark:/13030/tf709nb5mp
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15054 Headquarters on Tule Lake, taken N.E. from Bluff [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2503 ark:/13030/tf787008pt
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15055 Headquarters on Tule Lake, taken North from Bluff [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2504 ark:/13030/tf738nb5sx
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15056 Headquarters and Bluff, view taken from beyond picket line, looking North-West [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2505 ark:/13030/tf0199n7n7
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
View of Lava Bed, looking South-east, showing the spot where the Modocs camped, and to the right the trail by which they escaped from their stronghold. [California.]

Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 2521

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Cloud Capped Mt. Shasta (14440 ft.) and Muir’s Peak, Northern California, U.S.A. 1905. 619

Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.

Mt. Shasta, view from Shasta Valley, Siskiyou County, Cal [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Coast. 1545

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Santa Fe [New Mexico]. Officers Quarters, Ft. Marcy. Views of New Mexico. 1218

Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson

The Palace. Santa Fe, New Mexico. New Mexico Series. 2909

Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

Birdseye View of Santa Fe, New Mexico. 627

Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company Publishers

Ruined Pueblo of the Pecos. Ruined Gateway and Towers -- W. entrance to pueblo. Among the Ancient and Interesting Scenery of New Mexico. 70

Creator/Collector: Bennett & Brown

[Number skipped.]

Creator/Collector:

Ninth Street, Oakland, California. 65

Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company Publishers

Oil Wells. Oil City [Kern County, California]. Jan. 24, 1918.

Creator/Collector:

Woolen Mill -- Ashland, Oregon.

Creator/Collector:

Old Oregon State Prison.

Creator/Collector: J.G. Crawford

Levee and Railway, Sacramento, Cal [California].

Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

State Capitol, Sacramento [California].

Creator/Collector:

[Number skipped.]
Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900

:15072 Capitol Building, Sacramento, Cal [California], U.S.A. 0611  🌊
    ark:/13030/tf7t1nb67q
    Creator/Collector: United Photographic Company

:15073 Crater Lake, Oregon. 1875. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf096nb0r4
    Creator/Collector:

:15074 Portland. 1870. [Reproduction of print.] 🌊 ark:/13030/tf3m3nb3pf
    Creator/Collector: G.H. Judkins

:15075 Mill Creek Falls on Crater Lake Highway near Prospect, about 50 miles from Jacksonville [Oregon]. [Ca. 1880.] 🌊 ark:/13030/tf7m3nb55w
    Creator/Collector: P. Britt

:15076 View from the Raymond, Pasadena, Cal [California]., U.S.A. Sierra Madre Mts. in distance. 4317 🌊 ark:/13030/tf0t1nb1rw
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:15077 Dining Hall of the Raymond, Pasadena, Cal [California]. U.S.A. 1887. 4340 🌊 ark:/13030/tf509nb3kk
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:15078 Sierra Madre Villa. Los Angeles, Cal [California]. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf9h4nb77v
    Creator/Collector: T.E. Stanton

:15079 High School building, Petaluma, Cal [California]. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf2g5005g1
    Creator/Collector: L. Dowe

:15080 Petrified Forest [California]. 11 feet diameter. 68 feet long. July 31st, 1877. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf4199n9kd
    Creator/Collector:

:15081 Petrified Tree, Calif[ornia]. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf5g5008q1
    Creator/Collector: Taber Pacific Coast Views

:15082 Point Arina. Yosemite Valley, California. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf3q2nb3g0
    Creator/Collector: M.M. Hazeltine

:15083 Rare authoring view of new Central Pacific Railroad [California]. Note surveyor's implement. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf038nb140

:15084 Railroad Trestle, Nevada County, Cal [California]. Golden Gate Series. 537 🌊 ark:/13030/tf629008np
    Creator/Collector: Richard Behrendt

:15085 Snow Sheds, on Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1249 🌊 ark:/13030/tf9x0nb7fk
    Creator/Collector: Bierstadt, Photographer

:15086 Cape Horn. California Pacific Railroad. 🌊 ark:/13030/tf9h4nb78c
    Creator/Collector: Oliver Denny

:15087-15093 [Numbers skipped.]
Donner Lake -- From the Summit of Sierras. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 844 ark:/13030/tf5b69p0wf
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

First View of Cape Horn -- Above Colfax, looking East. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1344 ark:/13030/tf1g5004xz
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Cement Ridge -- near Crystal Lake -- Old Man Mountain in the distance. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1266 ark:/13030/tf429006z
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Coldstream Valley, Western Summit of the Sierras -- Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1868. 1279 ark:/13030/tf8c6009r9
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Donner Lake -- Western Summit and Railroad in the distance. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1283 ark:/13030/tf4k40079p
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

View across the canon above Cape Horn. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1315 ark:/13030/tf6n39p2h0
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Roof of Snow Covering, Central Pacific Railroad [California]. Central Pacific Railroad. 1291 ark:/13030/tf858009mx
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

C.P.R.R. Train on Long Ravine Bridge. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1342 ark:/13030/tf5j49p0q5
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Interior View of Snow Shed -- Central Pacific Railroad. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1302 ark:/13030/tf9p30118x
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Train on Secret Town Bridge. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1319 ark:/13030/tf2v19n9x6
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Arrival of the Passenger Train at Cisco. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1256 ark:/13030/tf0v19n8jd
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

The Tehachapi Pass and Great Loop Southern California Railway. ark:/13030/tf2w1006kp
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

The Railroad from Mt. Volcano, looking west. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1868. 698 ark:/13030/tf1g2nb215
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

[Number skipped.]
.:15108 Snow Sheds at Cisco, looking east. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1869. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

.:15110 Eureka Cut, between Shady Run and Alta, looking west. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 1867. 792 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

.:15111-15014 [Numbers skipped.]
Creator/Collector:

.:15115 1000 Mile Tree, Union Pacific Railroad. 224 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

.:15116 Snow Sheds, Central Pacific Railroad., Cal [California]. 192 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

.:15117 Central Pacific Railroad Company's Shops, Sacramento, Cal [California]. 1870. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

.:15118 Hanging Rock Station, looking up Echo Canon [Union Pacific Railroad. Utah?]. 68 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: A.J. Russell

.:15119 Bridge [Union Pacific Railroad? Utah?]. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger's Pioneer Fine Art Gallery

.:15120 Devil's Gate [Utah], Distant View. Union Pacific Railroad Views. 166 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

.:15121 Devil's Gate -- Union Pacific Railroad. Views in Utah. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

.:15122 Lone Peak, 12000 feet high. American Fork Canon. Utah. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

.:15123 Pulpit Rock -- mouth of Echo Canon [Utah]. Union Pacific Railroad. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

.:15124 Devil's Gate [Utah]. Union Pacific Railroad. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

.:15125 Hanging Rock, American Fork Canon, looking west. On Line American Fork Narrow Gauge R.R. Utah Series. [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage
:15126 Devil’s Gate Bridge [Utah]. Union Pacific Series. ark:/13030/tf8w1009n1
Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15127 Oakland Ferry Buildings, S.F. [California], Watkins' Pacific Railroad. [Image severed; only one half remains.] 3713 ark:/13030/tf8f59p3qw
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15128 Star Oil Works, San Fernando District, Southern Pacific Railroad [California]. Watkins' New Series. 4307 ark:/13030/tf138nb1x6
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15129 Trestle Bridge. 120 feet high, 600 feet long, Clipper Ravine [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 1870. 30 ark:/13030/tf3c6006r9
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15130 Donner Lake and Eastern Summit, from top of Summit Tunnel, Western Summit. Watkins' Central Pacific R.R. [California.] 126 ark:/13030/tf1d5nb1x
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15131 Wadsworth, Big Bend of Truckee River [California]. Washoe Range in distance. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 1870. 308 ark:/13030/tf4r29p0x8
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15132 Long Ravine Bridge from the West, 56 miles from Sacramento [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 40 ark:/13030/tf0t1nb1sd
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15133 American River Bridge, Railroad around Cape Horn, 1,400 feet above. Central Pacific Railroad [California]. 229 ark:/13030/tf4m3nb49j
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15134 Pleasant Valley, looking West, Lower Canyon of Truckee River [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 301 ark:/13030/tf8p3009j5
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15135 Pleasant Valley, looking East, Lower Canon of Truckee River [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 302 ark:/13030/tf2p3005ft
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15136 Road and Trestle, near Lovell's Ranch [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. 28 ark:/13030/tf2q2nb2p9
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15137 Bloomer Cut and Embankment, looking East. Watkins Pacific Railroad [California]. 11 ark:/13030/tf2j49n9s5
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15138 American River and Canon from Cape Horn, River below Railroad 1,400 feet. 57 miles from Sacramento [California]. Watkins' Pacific Railroad. [Duplicate of 1905:15139.] 44 ark:/13030/tf509nb3m3
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
15139 American River and Canon from Cape Horn, River below Railroad 1,400 feet. 57 miles from Sacramento [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Railroad. [Duplicate of 1905:15138.] 44 ark:/13030/tf2j49n9tp
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15140 Residence of Brigham Young, Salt Lake, Utah. Watkins’ Union Pacific Railroad. 2750 ark:/13030/tf0779n7e6
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15141 1,000 Mile Tree, Weber Canyon [Utah]. Watkins’ Union Pacific Railroad. 2757 ark:/13030/tf0r29n7g7
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15142 The Devil’s Slide, Weber Canyon [Utah]. Watkins’ Union Pacific Railroad. 2756 ark:/13030/tf329005vd
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15143 The Devil’s War Club [Utah]. Watkins’ Union Pacific Railroad. 2760 ark:/13030/tf6j49p2jv
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15144 Tunnel No. 12, Strong’s Canyon [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Railroad. 257 ark:/13030/tf1v19n8sb
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15145 Heading of East Portal, Tunnel No. 8, from Donner Lake Railroad, Western Summit [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Railroad. 204 ark:/13030/tf5m3nb4bc
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15146 Long Ravine Bridge from below, 120 feet high. Watkins’ Pacific Railroad [California]. 42 ark:/13030/tf0779n806
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15147 Curving Iron, Ten Mile Canyon [California]. Watkins’ Pacific Railroad. 333 ark:/13030/tf8x0nb7dr
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15148 U.P.R.R. Station, Green River, Utah. 469 ark:/13030/tf1f59n8sq
  Creator/Collector: Charles Weitfle

15149 Central Pacific Railroad, California. ark:/13030/tf7m3nb56d
  Creator/Collector:

15150 Castle Rock -- Echo Canyon, Union Pacific Railroad [Utah]. 443 ark:/13030/tf3r29n9wb
  Creator/Collector:

15151 Pulpit Rock near Echo Cannon [sic] [Utah]. American Views. Pacific Railroad. ark:/13030/tf7w10101h
  Creator/Collector:

15152 Wood Train -- Bloomer Cut, Central Pacific R.R. Note all workmen except foreman on Central Pacific R.R. construction are Chinese Coolies. ark:/13030/tf5q2nb4xt
  Creator/Collector: Popular American Views
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Creator/Collector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15153</td>
<td>View of the Forks, American River, Cal [California].</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf2k400661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15154</td>
<td>Picking Oranges, Riverside, California, U.S.A. 1898.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf9d5nb6kw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15155</td>
<td>Irrigating an orange grove, Riverside, California. 1902. 5957</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf9w1010w2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15156</td>
<td>[Welcome display. Sixth Citrus Fair, 1886. California.]</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf977n81q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15157</td>
<td>Street Scene -- Salt Lake City [Utah]. [Single photographic print on mount]</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf1r29n8nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15158</td>
<td>Mormon Temple. In course of erection, highest towers will be 225 feet high.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf377n9qv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15159</td>
<td>General View, New Mormon Tabernacle [Utah]. 250 feet long -- 150 feet wide.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf2b69n8qq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15160</td>
<td>Scene on East Temple Street. Utah.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf1q2nb22p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15161</td>
<td>Eagle Gate, and School House of Pres. Young. Utah.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf409nb3pt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15162</td>
<td>President Brigham Young's Residence [Utah].</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf1199n8rk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15163</td>
<td>President Brigham Young's Residence [Utah].</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf6489p1bn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15164</td>
<td>Front View of Residence of President Brigham Young. Utah.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf8d5nb6qn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15165</td>
<td>Residence of President Brigham Young from the University. Utah.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf8c6000st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15166</td>
<td>Tabernacle [Utah]. Height 77 feet. Seats 13,000 people. Size 150 x 250 feet.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf5b69p0x2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15167</td>
<td>City Hall [Salt Lake City? Utah]. First South Street.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf309nb368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15168</td>
<td>Interior of Tabernacle, showing Organ. Utah.</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf629008p6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
:15169 **West side of Salt Lake City. Utah.** [ark:/13030/tf0s20055g]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15170 **Interior of Mormon Tabernacle. Height of Organ 48 feet, will seat 12,000 Persons. Utah Series.** [ark:/13030/tf4j49p194]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15171 **East End of Tabernacle, Interior View. Utah Series.** [ark:/13030/tf9p30119f]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15172 **Draped for Brigham Young's Funeral. Utah.** [ark:/13030/tf1n39n8nz]
  Creator/Collector: C.W. Carter

:15173 **View of [Salt Lake] City and Wasatch Mountains, from New Residence of the late President Brigham Young. Utah Series.** [ark:/13030/tf2x0nb2tp]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15174 **General view of Temple Block, Salt Lake City. Utah Series.** [ark:/13030/tf4199n9mx]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15175 **Temple Block showing Tabernacle and Temple under construction. Utah Series.** [ark:/13030/tf4000070n]
  Creator/Collector: C.R. Savage

:15176 **Brigham Young's Grave [Salt Lake City]. Utah.** [ark:/13030/tf5f59n8t7]
  Creator/Collector: C.W. Carter

:15177 **In the San Bernardino Mountains, Southern California, U.S.A. 1898.** [ark:/13030/tf767nb6cv]
  Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman

:15178 **Walker Opera House, Salt Lake City, Utah.** [ark:/13030/tf3n39n9q3]
  Creator/Collector: 

:15179 **North San Diego [California]. San Diego and Surrounding.** [ark:/13030/tf4779n9tb]
  Creator/Collector: Charles Sonnichsen

:15180 **Sacramento Street, San Francisco [California]. Chinese Stores. 1860. 73** [ark:/13030/tf6p30086w]

:15181 **Chinese Restaurant. San Francisco [California]. 395** [ark:/13030/tf5z09p171]
  Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15182 **Mechanic's Pavilion. San Francisco [California]. 221** [ark:/13030/tf1d5nb1gf]
  Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15183 **N.E. Cor. Sansome and Washington Streets. Showing U.S. Custom House on Battery St. United States Government Buildings, Custom House Block, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1865.** [ark:/13030/tf7z29p3t3]
  Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM, LAGUNA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 1866. 215
ARK: 13030/tf309nb37s
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

TELEGRAPH HILL -- FROM FIRST STREET, RINCON HILL. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 441
ARK: 13030/tf8199p2r9
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, FROM CORNER SECOND &ROLSOM STS. [CALIFORNIA.] 1865. 378
ARK: 13030/tf8d5nb6r5
Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth

CITY AND BAY -- FROM RINCON HILL, LOOKING NORTH. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 1860s. 374
ARK: 13030/tf9d5nb6nd
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

HUNTER'S POINT, SAN FRANCISCO. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 251
ARK: 13030/tf6k4008x3
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

CITY HALL AND PLAZA -- KEARNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 205
ARK: 13030/tf258005ch
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

KEARNY STREET, WEST SIDE, FROM BUSH STREET TO PIN STREET. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 102
ARK: 13030/tf40000715
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

KEARNY STREET -- LOOKING NORTH, FROM MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 107
ARK: 13030/tf6489p1c5
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

METROPOLITAN THEATRE, MONTGOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 177
ARK: 13030/tf3g500723
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL -- COR. BUSH AND SANSOM STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA].
ARK: 13030/tf967nb7dq
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

SACRAMENTO STREET -- FROM POWELL STREET, LOOKING EAST. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 357
ARK: 13030/tf696nb585
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

NORTH SIDE OF CALIFORNIA STREET, FROM SANSOM [SIC] STREET, LOOKING WEST. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 1868. 212
ARK: 13030/tf8m3nb6kw
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

SOUTH SIDE OF CALIFORNIA STREET, FROM MONTGOMERY, LOOKING EAST -- MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 208
ARK: 13030/tf567nb4hb
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

MONTGOMERY STREET -- LOOKING NORTH FROM MARKET ST. (INSTANTANEOUS.) SAN FRANCISCO [CALIFORNIA]. 149
ARK: 13030/tf300006f
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.
Entrance to Lick House -- Montgomery St. at Sutter. San Francisco [California]. 1866. 501
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Statue of Lincoln, front of Lincoln School House. San Francisco [California]. About 1865. 4429
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Entrance to the Lincoln School, Fifth street, near Market. San Francisco [California]. 1866. 501
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth

Telegraph Hill [San Francisco, California]. 185
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Photo

San Francisco Harbor, from Telegraph Hill, Cal [California]. About 1865. 4429
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

The Suspension Bridge, Golden Gate, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1895. 9928
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

Gold Gate, from Telegraph Hill, San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 4424
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

Russian Hill, San Francisco, Cal [California]. Before 1860. 984
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Russian Hill, San Francisco, Cal [California]. Before 1860. 984
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Chinese Quarters. San Francisco, Cal [California].
Creator/Collector: A.J. McDonald

A Street Scene in Chinatown [San Francisco, California].
Creator/Collector: A.J. McDonald

Friedlander's Building, Sansome, California and Front Streets. San Francisco [California]. 1860s-1870s. 372
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

The Golden Gate, from Black Point (Ft. Mason). Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1869. 134
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Goat Island, from Black Point (Fort Mason). Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.]
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Golden Gate, from Telegraph Hill, San Francisco, Cal [California].
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

The Golden Gate, from Black Point (Ft. Mason). Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1869.
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge
Container Listing

:15212 San Francisco, from Black Point. Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1869. 184
    ark:/13030/tf5j49p0rp
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15213 Russian Hill. Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1869. 238
    ark:/13030/tf9m3nb7q4
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15214 Grading Telegraph Hill. Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1864.
    256
    ark:/13030/tf8c6009tb
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15215 Metropolitan Theatre [Montgomery Street]. Views of San Francisco and Vicinity. [California.] 1869.
    262
    ark:/13030/tf60000818
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15216-15217 [Numbers skipped.]
    Creator/Collector:

:15218 Dashaway Hall, Post Street. San Francisco [California]. 1867. 404
    ark:/13030/tf7p3009c8
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15219 Moonlight Effect, from Telegraph Hill. San Francisco [California]. 1869. 514
    ark:/13030/tf296nb24d
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15220 South Farallon Island -- Gathering the Eggs of the Murr. The Pacific Coast [California]. 1016
    ark:/13030/tf6v19p275
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15221 [Number skipped.]
    Creator/Collector:

    ark:/13030/tf3z09p0f1
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:15223 Mount Tamalpais, from Saucelito, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 153
    ark:/13030/tf0q50053q
    Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:15224 Birds on the Farrallone Islands, Pacific Ocean, Cal [California]. 245
    ark:/13030/tf711nb687
    Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:15225 San Francisco Looking South, from Nob Hill. [California.] 103
    ark:/13030/tf667nb4vt
    Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:15226 The Bay from Telegraph Hill, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 137
    ark:/13030/tf6g500894
    Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900
Container Listing

Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900
:15242 View from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' New Series 1762 🏰 ark:/13030/tf2t1nb22n
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15243 Panorama from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1761 🏰 ark:/13030/tf0x0nb1gd
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15244 View from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1760 🏰 ark:/13030/tf6x0nb5wd
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15245 View from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1754 🏰 ark:/13030/tf40000736
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15246 View from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1755 🏰 ark:/13030/tf7d5nb610
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15247 View from California and Powell Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1758 🏰 ark:/13030/tf567nb4iv
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15248 American Eagle. Woodward's Gardens. [San Francisco, California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1636 🏰 ark:/13030/tf3g50073m
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15249 Cosmopolitan Hotel, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1784 🏰 ark:/13030/tf1c6004x9
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15250 Occidental Hotel, Sutter Street Front, San Francisco [California]. Watkins Pacific Coast. 1736 🏰 ark:/13030/tf8779p3ni
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15251 View from Rincon Hill, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 527 🏰 ark:/13030/tf7d5nb62h
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15252 Post Street from Mason, San Francisco [California] -- view East. Watkins Pacific Coast. 1393 🏰 ark:/13030/tf2j49n9v6
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15253 Lick House, Montgomery and Sutter Streets, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1732 🏰 ark:/13030/tf1c6004zt
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15254 Masonic Temple, corner Montgomery and Post sts. [San Francisco, California.] Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1368 🏰 ark:/13030/tf1q2nb236
  Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

---

Zelda Mackay Collection of
Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15256 California Street from Stockton, San Francisco [California]. Old St. Mary's Cathedral. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 967 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf1r29n8q
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15257 Panorama from Telegraph Hill (No. 1). The Golden Gate [San Francisco, California]. Early 1860s. Watkins Pacific Coast. 1338 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf9w1010xk
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15258 Panorama from Telegraph Hill (No. 13). Marine Hospital, Shot Tower [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1350 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf4q2nb4f
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15259 Panorama from Telegraph Hill (No. 15). Kearny Street, St. Mary's Cathedral [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1352 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf5w10087d
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15260 Panorama from Telegraph Hill (No. 16). Grace Cathedral, Synagogue Emanuel [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1353 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf2p3005gb
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15261 Panorama from Telegraph Hill (No. 20). Green and Union Streets [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1357 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf5t1nb4dq
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15262 Panorama from Russian Hill, San Francisco [California] (No. 3). Watkins' Pacific Coast. 764 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf7k40090x
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15263 Panorama from Russian Hill, San Francisco [California] (No. 8). Watkins' Pacific Coast. 769 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf0w1005cg
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15264 Golden Gate, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 669 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf638nb4rm
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15265 Kearny Street from Broadway -- looking South [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1384 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf7h4nb5r1
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15266 Lincoln Obsequies, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1865. 721 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf6t1nb5jk
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15267 Laying the corner stone of the New City Hall, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1614 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf8z09p3x8
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15268 View from Mason and Pine, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2482 🏷️ ark:/13030/tf4s2007h3
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
:15269 Synagogue Emanuel, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 786 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15270 The Beach from the Cliff. Watkins San Francisco [California]. 782 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15271 Bay View [San Francisco, California]. Watkins' San Francisco. 394 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15272 The Restless off South Beach, San Francisco [California]. C.E. Watkins, Pacific Coast. 1867. 988 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15273 View from the Grounds of Governor Stanford, Cal [California] St., San Francisco [California]. Watkins' New Series. 3644 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15274 Post Office, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2227 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15275 Bank of California, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 940 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15277 Montgomery Avenue from Montgomery Street, San Francisco [California]. Watkins New Series. 3739 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15279 San Francisco, California. North Beach, Bay, and Golden Gate. About 1867. From Telegraph Hill. arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector:

:15280 Entrance gate to Adolph Sutro's Estate [San Francisco, California]. California Views. arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: George D. Gardner

:15281 San Francisco, California, from Nob Hill. 1900. 5401 arkBANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves / Universal Photo Art Co.
:15282 Music Stand. Golden Gate Park [San Francisco, California].  ark:/13030/tf4b69p016
Creator/Collector: A.J. McDonald

:15283 Meigg's Wharf, from Russian Hill, San Francisco [California]. California.  ark:/13030/tf2t1nb235
Creator/Collector: John P. Soule

:15284 In the Great Sutro Baths, San Francisco, California, U.S.A. 1898.  ark:/13030/tf7s20095t
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Underwood

:15285 Vallejo's Welcome to the fleet --float built by workmen of Mare Island Navy Yard, San Francisco [California], U.S.A. 1908. 8799  ark:/13030/tf4s2007jm
Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.

:15286 Dining Room of the Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 114  ark:/13030/tf4p30076s
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:15287 Office, Baldwin's Hotel, San Francisco [California]. American Series.  ark:/13030/tf009nb0vg
Creator/Collector:

:15288 Baldwin Hotel, Market Street, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 110  ark:/13030/tf267nb2nh
Creator/Collector: C.C. Pierce

:15289 Baldwin Hotel and Powell Street, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 116  ark:/13030/tf800009j4
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:15290 Dining Room of "The Baldwin", San Francisco [California]. 133  ark:/13030/tf3z09p0g
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Co.

:15291 At the Cliff House, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 772  ark:/13030/tf2w1006m6
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15292 At the Cliff House, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.  ark:/13030/tf958010vz
Creator/Collector:

:15293 At the Cliff House, San Francisco [California]. The "Best" Series. California. 1858. [Duplicate of 1905.15294.]  ark:/13030/tf6z09p2jg
Creator/Collector: C.P. Trickey

:15294 At the Cliff House, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views. 1858. [Duplicate of 1905.15293.]  ark:/13030/tf229005x4
Creator/Collector:

:15295 At the Cliff House, San Francisco [California]. 773  ark:/13030/tf538nb45h
Creator/Collector: Taber Pacific Coast Views
Cliff House and Seal Rocks, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1898. 57 ark:/13030/tf7p3009ds
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman / Underwood & Underwood

Cliff House and Seal Rocks, San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A.. 1901. 5048 ark:/13030/tf1g5004zg
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

Cliff House and Seal Rocks by Moonlight. San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1897. 5047 ark:/13030/tf5f59p277
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

Cliff House and Seal Rocks by Moonlight. San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1897. 5045 ark:/13030/tf438nb3wk
Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

Court of the Palace Hotel Ground Floor, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 147 ark:/13030/tf5m3nb4cw
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator/Collector</th>
<th>Ark Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15310</td>
<td>Grand Court of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal [California].</td>
<td>J.J. Reilly</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf5p3008h7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15311</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California], Interior View. 1666</td>
<td>Taber Pacific Coast Views</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf1489n90b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15312</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California], Interior Views. Watkins New</td>
<td>Carleton E. Watkins</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf6f59p2p8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15313</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, Market Street-Front, San Francisco [California]. Watkins'</td>
<td>Carleton E. Watkins</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15314</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California]. Watkins Pacific Coast.</td>
<td>Carleton E. Watkins</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf2v19p00b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15315</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California], Interior View. [Single photographic print on stereo mount.]</td>
<td>Carleton E. Watkins</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf9m3nb7hn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15316</td>
<td>Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California], Interior View. [Single photographic print on stereo mount.]</td>
<td>Carleton E. Watkins</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf8w1009pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15317</td>
<td>On the Top Floor Palace Hotel, San Francisco. American Scenery. California.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ark:/13030/tfok400490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15318</td>
<td>The Top Corridor of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco [California]. 222</td>
<td>Continent Stereoscopic Company</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf5f59p28r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15319</td>
<td>Market Street -- Twin Peaks in the Distance, San Francisco, Calif[ornia]. 16743T</td>
<td>Keystone View Company</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf258005d1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15320</td>
<td>Looking N.E. from Twin Peaks down Market Street to Ferry Building, San Francisco, Calif[ornia]. 32319</td>
<td>Keystone View Company</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tfd4x0nb45f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15321</td>
<td>The Golden Gate, San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1898. 9340</td>
<td>B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf6199p0ws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15322</td>
<td>Alcatras [i.e. Alcatraz] Island, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf0489n7wh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15323</td>
<td>Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1897. 5074</td>
<td>B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company</td>
<td>ark:/13030/tf8199p2st</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Container Listing

15324 Golden Gate Park, San Francisco [California]. 490
  Creator/Collector: Sterro-Photo Company

15325 Reinforcements for Dewey, leaving San Francisco, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1898. 9251
  Creator/Collector: B.L. Singley / Keystone View Company

15326 Light House, Farallone Islands, Pacific Ocean [California]. New H Series. 1860.
  ark:/13030/tf2779n8xs
  Creator/Collector:

15327 Savings Union, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.
  ark:/13030/tf9c6010jm
  Creator/Collector:

15328 San Francisco -- Sutter Street, from Mason. California.
  ark:/13030/tf9779p3fr
  Creator/Collector:

15329 Synagogue Emmanuel, San Francisco [California].
  ark:/13030/tf4f59p13c
  Creator/Collector:

15330 Vallejo Street, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.
  ark:/13030/tf867nb6dp
  Creator/Collector:

  ark:/13030/tf1489n91v
  Creator/Collector:

15332 The Golden Gate, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.
  ark:/13030/tf9w1010z3
  Creator/Collector:

15333 Seal Rock & Pacific Ocean, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Series.
  ark:/13030/tf738nb5tff
  Creator/Collector:

15334 Panorama of San Francisco, Calif[ornia], From Fairmou...[cropped]. 185
  ark:/13030/tf9h4nb7bd
  Creator/Collector:

15335 Unloading Freight from Vessel, San Francisco Wharf, Ca [California]. 283
  ark:/13030/tfo6w1005do
  Creator/Collector:

  ark:/13030/tf509nb3nm
  Creator/Collector:

15337 View from the Residence of Charles Crocker, Esq., San Francisco [California].
  American Scenery. California.
  ark:/13030/tf3t1nb3xc
  Creator/Collector:
Container Listing

:15338 San Francisco -- View from California and Powell Streets. American Scenery. California. ark:/13030/tf6n39p2jh
Creator/Collector:

:15339 Leidesdorff Street, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Scenery. California. ark:/13030/tf7j49p3bj
Creator/Collector:

:15340 Hibernia Bank, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views. 1880. ark:/13030/tf967nb7gh
Creator/Collector:

:15341 New City Hall, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Scenery. California. ark:/13030/tf8p3009kp
Creator/Collector:

:15342 Clay Street, San Francisco. American Scenery. 1860. ark:/13030/tf6b69p1hj
Creator/Collector:

:15343 San Francisco [California]. Erection of Mark Hopkins Home. Old Synagogue in distance. 1879. ark:/13030/tf4k4007b6
Creator/Collector:

:15344 Gov. Stanford's Residence, San Francisco [California]. California Scenery. ark:/13030/tf5n39p1f5
Creator/Collector:

:15345 Slavin's Baldwin House Drug Store, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 2079 ark:/13030/tf8s2010jx
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company

:15346 Kearney [i.e. Kearny] Street, San Francisco [California]. 122 ark:/13030/tf096nb0sn
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Co.

:15347 Market Street, San Francisco [California]. 91 ark:/13030/tf6r29p22x
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company

:15348 Kearney [i.e. Kearny] Street Plaza, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 119 ark:/13030/tf8779p3p2
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15351 Montgomery Street from Market Street, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1772 ark:/13030/tf5779p1vr
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900
:15352 Clay Street Hill Railroad, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1040  ark:/13030/tf1q50050g
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company

:15353 Cable Railroad, San Francisco [California]. 1870s. American Views. New Series.  ark:/13030/tf9h4nb7cx
Creator/Collector:

:15354 Kearny Street, Looking North from Clay, San Francisco, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf2x0nb2wq
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company

:15355 Cable Railroad, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.  ark:/13030/tf0x0nb1hx
Creator/Collector:

:15356 California State Exhibit, Columbian Exposition. [San Francisco, California.] 1893. 8344  ark:/13030/tf396nb2p0
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15357 Beauties that delight the Eye and every other sense through that window to the Brain, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9463  ark:/13030/tf7g5009q4
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15358 The Great German of Vienna Concert Hall, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9557  ark:/13030/tf067mb176
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15359 Interior of Fine Arts Building, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9675  ark:/13030/tf0f59n7cq
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15360 Among the Marbles, Liberal Arts Building, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9763  ark:/13030/tf2w1006ng
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15361 Swedish Exhibit, Great Band Saw largest in the World, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9569  ark:/13030/tf1779n84k
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15362 The Largest Stationary Engine in the world, Columbian Exposition. [California.] 1893. 8085  ark:/13030/tf4p300779
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15363 Russian Fur Bazar, Liberal Arts Building, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9737  ark:/13030/tf4t1nb4dd
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15364 The Great Menagerie, Manufacturers Building, Columbian Exposition. 1893. 8165  ark:/13030/tf8f59p3rd
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn
:15365 The Gold of Ophir, Machinery Building, California Midwinter Exposition. 1894. 9692  ark:/13030/tf7v19p2fk
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15366 The Little Mascot of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition -- View of Progress Avenue to the Bay from Fillmore St. Entrance. San Francisco, California. 1915. 17809  ark:/13030/tf187005fw
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15367 A Railway Exhibit in the Transportation Palace, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, California. 1915. 17784  ark:/13030/tf558007kh
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15368 Mexican Musicians and Dancing Girls in National Costume. Mexican Village, San Francisco [Panama-Pacific International Exposition, California], 1915. 17787  ark:/13030/tf6p30087d
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15369 The Gleam of the Electric Scintillators at Night in the Court of Four Seasons, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, California. 1915. 17805  ark:/13030/tf296nb25x
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15370 Palace of Fine Arts and Lagoon, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, California. 1915. 17796  ark:/13030/tf3t1nb3zw
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:150371 [Number skipped.]
Creator/Collector:

:15372 Chinese Butcher Shop, Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Scenery. California.  ark:/13030/tf558007m1
Creator/Collector:

:15373 Chinese Joss House, San Francisco [California]. American Scenery.  ark:/13030/tf9489p38h
Creator/Collector:

:15374 Chinese Store, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views.  ark:/13030/tf000003vd
Creator/Collector:

:15375 Refugees in camp at Fort Mason. After San Francisco [California] Earthquake and Fire -- Showing Temporary Hospital. 1906. 93  ark:/13030/tf2p3005hv
Creator/Collector: W.S. Smith / Co-Operative View Company

:15376 On Market St., San Francisco [California]. Showing Ruins of One of the Finest Bank Buildings in the Country. 1906. 85  ark:/13030/tf5870076g
Creator/Collector: W.S. Smith/Co-Operative View Company

:15377 The Pacific Union Club, Great Earthquake, San Francisco [California]. 1906. 16876  ark:/13030/tf6z09p2k0
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn
Container Listing

:15378 The Pride of the Pacific Coast, laid desolate in a few hours, Great Earthquake, San Francisco [California]. 1906. 16892 ark:/13030/tf100004pm
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15379 After the Earthquake and Fire had spent their appalling force, San Francisco [California]. 1906. 16859 ark:/13030/tf1m3nb1gr
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15380 San Francisco [California] Earthquake, April 18, 1906. From the Chronicle bldg. toward Chinatown and Telegraph Hill. 1906. 5337 ark:/13030/tf8489p2sg
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves / Universal Photo Art Co.

:15381 The San Francisco [California] Earthquake, April 18, 1906. Thousands of tons of relief supplies piled on the sidewalk. 1906. 5334 ark:/13030/tf9j49p3rc
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves / Universal Photo Art Co.

:15382 Looking Over Thousands of Acres of Wreckage from St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco Cal [California]. 1906. 42 ark:/13030/tf4000074g
Creator/Collector: Griffith & Griffith

:15383 Third Street, West, showing the Call building, 315 feet high, tallest in San Francisco, California. 1906. 26551 ark:/13030/tf7q5009rn
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

:15384 Section of line of Refugees 3 blocks long, awaiting distribution of meat, Sanchez St. east from 14th, unburned portion, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 20648 ark:/13030/tf9n39p3t2
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

:15385 Cooking food in rude street ovens -- all chimneys being shattered by earthquake -- Broderick St., San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 20639 ark:/13030/tf8r29p3b5
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

:15386 Homeless refugees tenting in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Cal [California], Disaster. 1906. 20641 ark:/13030/tf1199n8s3
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

:15387 Pathetic evidence of misery wrought by earthquake and fire -- Open air relief kitchen, foot of Dewey Monument, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 20627 ark:/13030/tf1489n92c
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson

:15388 Pathetic scene in the ruined city -- Refugees' provisional quarters in streets, San Francisco, Cal [California], Disaster. 1906. 20643 ark:/13030/tf6199n0x9
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson

:15389 Building Provisional Railroad through streets of ruined San Francisco, California. 1906. 20626 ark:/13030/tf3f59n8xd
Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson

:15390 Fissure on Russ St. San Francisco [California], 1906. ark:/13030/tf1g500510
Creator/Collector:
15391 A Rift in the Earth -- Deep crack in pavement on Mission Street, showing half buried street car, San Francisco, Cal [California], Disaster. 1906. 20630 《 ark:/13030/tf2q2nb2qt

Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

15392 Ruins of Harmon Gymnasium, completely wrecked by earthquake, Leland Stanford University, Cal [California]. 1906. 20598 《 ark:/13030/tf0z09n7xh

Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

15393 The Beautiful City Hall in ruins (cost $6,000,000), San Francisco, California. Disaster. 1906. 20634 《 ark:/13030/tf6f59p2qs

Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

15394 Shattered remains of the beautiful office of the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, California. Disaster. 1906. 20624 《 ark:/13030/tf629008aq

Creator/Collector: C.L. Wasson / International Stereograph Co.

15395 The Utter Ruin of San Francisco's Gas Works -- Earthquake and Fire Disaster of April 18, 1906. [California.] 1906. 13273 《 ark:/13030/tf0489n7x1

Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

15396 Mutual Life Insurance Company Building -- A Ruin Among Ruins -- San Francisco [California] Earthquake and Fire of April 18, 1906. 1906. 13282 《 ark:/13030/tf2j49n9wq

Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

15397 The Old Jewish Synagogue on Sutter Street -- An Imposing Ruin, San Francisco [California] Disaster of April 18, 1906. 1906. 13281 《 ark:/13030/tf958010wg

Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

15398 Board of Trade Bldg. [San Francisco, California]. 1906. 51 《 ark:/13030/tf9h4nb7df

Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

15399 View from Nob Hill. 1906. 53 《 ark:/13030/tf3x0nb3fs

Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

15400 Looking northeast from corner Sutter and Jones Sts. [San Francisco, California]. [1906.] 3 《 ark:/13030/tf5d5nb47h

Creator/Collector: Griffith & Griffith/World Wide View Co.

15401 View of Nob Hill, the millionaire residence district [San Francisco, California]. 1906. 9 《 ark:/13030/tf558007nj

Creator/Collector: Griffith & Griffith/World Wide View Co.

15402 Refugee camp made of scraps of corrugated sheet iron gathered from the ruins [San Francisco, California]. 1906. 1 《 ark:/13030/tf2q2nb2rb

Creator/Collector: Griffith & Griffith/World Wide View Co.

15403 No Fires Permitted in the Houses, All Cooking Done in the Streets, San Francisco, Cal [California]. Metropolitan Series. 1906. 593 《 ark:/13030/tf738nb5vz

Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

15404 Looking up Grant Avenue, from Market St. [San Francisco, California]. World Wide Series. 1906. 15 《 ark:/13030/tf6q2nb5ng

Creator/Collector: Griffith & Griffith
Ferry Building Where Great Crowds Surged to Get Away from San Francisco [California]. Clock on Tower Stopped at 5:16. 1906. 581  ark:/13030/tf858009nf
Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

The Great City Hall Destroyed by Earthquake, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 577  ark:/13030/tf2s2006bd
Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

Market Street, the Leading Thoroughfare After the Disaster, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 585  ark:/13030/tf396nb2gh
Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

Dynamiting unsafe walls left by the earthquake and fire -- San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8309  ark:/13030/tf196nb1dr
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

Slowly clearing away the wreckage of earthquake and fire -- from Kohl Bldg., N., San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8223  ark:/13030/tf687008x4
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

Union Street, rent by the great earthquake -- San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8201  ark:/13030/tf267nb2p1
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

From Ferry Building Tower up Market St., after the greatest of modern disasters, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8279  ark:/13030/tf1p3005d0
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

United States Mint, surrounded by the ruins of earthquake and fire, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8187  ark:/13030/tf5s2007qh
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

Busy scene at the Ferry Building, saved by heroic effort from the great fire, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8225  ark:/13030/tf7779p261
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

St. Dominick’s Church, with domes wrecked by the great earthquake, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8195  ark:/13030/tf509nb3p4
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

City Hall, pride of the Golden Gate City, shaken to ruins by the earthquake, San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. 8202  ark:/13030/tf1x0nb1ms
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

General view of burned area, (Market St. on left) from Ferry Tower, San Francisco [California] Disaster, U.S.A. 1906. 8701  ark:/13030/tf5t1nb4f7
Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.

St. Mary’s Hospital, from Bryant Street Between First and Second Streets, San Francisco [California]. Twentieth Century Series. 1906. 84  ark:/13030/tf6n39p2k1
Creator/Collector: W.S. Smith/The Whiting View Company

Pacific Mutual Building and the Italian-American Bank Building, Wrecked by Earthquake. Twentieth Century Series. 1906. 82  ark:/13030/tf1b69n8jf
Creator/Collector: W.S. Smith/The Whiting View Company
:15419 City Hall, San Francisco, from Van Ness Avenue. After Earthquake Twentieth Century Series. 1906. 80  ark:/13030/tf8779p3qk
   Creator/Collector: W.S. Smith/The Whiting View Company

:15420 Shaken into ruins by the great earthquake -- west side Gymnasium, Stanford Univ., Palo Alto, Cal [California]. 1906. 8230  ark:/13030/tf6n39p2mj
   Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

:15421 Vaults of Scandinavian-American Savings Bank, unharmed by the great fire. San Francisco, Cal [California]. 1906. [??75]  ark:/13030/tf4j49p1bn
   Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

:15422 Dr. E.T. Devine, at Red Cross headquarters, laboring to relieve the stricken city, San Francisco [California]. 1906. 8278  ark:/13030/tf8t1nb6s9
   Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

:15423 San Jose [California] -- 1st Street looking south. 1881.  ark:/13030/tf5489p15r
   Creator/Collector: A. L. Hawes

:15424 U.S. Post Office, San Jose, Cal [California]. 88  ark:/13030/tf1779n853
   Creator/Collector: W.E. Warren & Co.

:15425 Lyck Observatory, Mt. Hamilton. Santa Clara County, California. 108  ark:/13030/tf1f59n8w8
   Creator/Collector: W.E. Warren, Son & Co.

:15426 Bird's Eye View of San Jose, Cal [California]. Looking South from Dome of Court House. 79  ark:/13030/tf1g50052h
   Creator/Collector: W.E. Warren & Co.

:15427 The Alameda, San Jose, Calif[ornia].  ark:/13030/tf3t1nb40w
   Creator/Collector:

:15428 Avenue of Poplars in San Jose [California].  ark:/13030/tf65800895
   Creator/Collector:

:15429 M.E. Church South -- San Jose [California]. 1860.  ark:/13030/tf9k4010t2
   Creator/Collector:

:15430 Corner Santa Clara & First Sts. San Jose [California].  ark:/13030/tf4j49p1c5
   Creator/Collector:

:15431 Residence of Mr. Howard, San Mateo, Cal [California]. C.E. Watkins, Pacific Coast. 1867. 479  ark:/13030/tf2f59n9v9
   Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15432 San Rafael Oh! San Rafael! lovely as a Poet's dream, California. 1895. [Hand-colored.] 10030  ark:/13030/tf9f59p3x9
   Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15433 Court House, Santa Barbara [California]. 26  ark:/13030/tf0v19n8kx
   Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's
15434 Lower Cottages, Hot Springs, Santa Barbara [California]. 82
ark:/13030/tf6r29p23f
Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's

15435 Unidentified street. Santa Barbara, California?
ark:/13030/tf938nb777
Creator/Collector: Rea

15436 Santa Barbara [California] -- northwest from Episcopal Church. 1865. 4
ark:/13030/fo779n827
Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's

15437 Seven Falls, Mission Creek, Santa Barbara [California]. 71
ark:/13030/tf6j49p2kc
Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's

15438 Horseback Party on Santa Barbara Beach [California].
ark:/13030/tf7j49p3c2
Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall's

15439 Old Mammoth Grape Vine, California (Santa Barbara). 1875. 2
ark:/13030/t0c600485
Creator/Collector: W.N. Tuttle/M. Sarver

15440 College at Santa Clara. California. 1868. 81
ark:/13030/tf596nb4v5
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

15441 Catholic Church, Santa Clara. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 191
ark:/13030/t0m3nb1hz
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

15442 Santa Clara Co. Colledge [sic]. San Jose [California]. 1865.
ark:/13030/tf109nb134
Creator/Collector:

15443 The San Lorenzo Paper Mill, Santa Cruz. California. 1866. 52
ark:/13030/tf409nb3gb
Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth

ark:/13030/tf1f59n8xs
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

15445 View of Seattle, Washington Territory.
ark:/13030/tf11nb2dh
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

ark:/13030/tf4j49p1dp
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

15447 Seattle Institute, Seattle Wash [Washington] Ter [Territory]. 9
ark:/13030/tfr929p3zs
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

ark:/13030/tf8z09p3zs
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins
Container Listing

Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15451 View on the Summit. The Bear Trap. California. 1864.  ark:/13030/tf6199p0zt
Creator/Collector: Lawrence & Houseworth

:15452 Court House -- Stockton. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf5n39p1gp
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15453 Court House Sqr. -- Stockton. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf4v19p14h
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15454 Mansion House -- cor. Weber Ave. & Hunter[?] St. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf8j49p379
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15455 Residence of Jas Littlehale. Stockton. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf696nb59p
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15456 Weber Ave. -- from Post Office, Stockton. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf6f59p2r9
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15457 Holden's -- Corner Main & Eldorado Sts. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf058004m1
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15458 Stockton -- Looking E. from Jas Littlehale's. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf209nb22d
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15459 Stockton -- Looking N. from Jas Littlehale's Tower. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf3c6006st
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15460 Stockton Looking N.E. from Jas Littlehale's Tower. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf7b69p2ds
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15461 Stockton -- Looking S.E. from Jas Littlehale's. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf3199n9gi
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15462 Stockton -- Looking S. from Jas Littlehale's Tower. Stockton, Cal [California].  ark:/13030/tf2h4nb33p
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder
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:15463 Stockton Slough -- Looking West. Stockton, Cal [California]. ark:/13030/tf567nb4kc
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15464 Stockton Slough -- Looking West. Stockton, Cal [California]. ark:/13030/tf9q2nb796
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15465 Linsday Sloug [sic] -- Looking N.W. Stockton, Cal [California]. ark:/13030/tf538nb461
Creator/Collector: B.P. Batchelder

:15466 Willamette Woolen Mills, Oregon City, W [Washington] T [Territory]. 30 ark:/13030/tf8d5nb6sp
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

:15467 Town of La Conner, Wash [Washington] Territory. 28 ark:/13030/tf0w1005fh
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

:15468 Town of Newcastle, Wash [Washington] Ter [Territory]. 14 ark:/13030/tf3h4nb3k7
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

Creator/Collector:

:15470 Giant Fir Tree, 18 feet in diameter, [Gray's Harbor] Washington. 10553 ark:/13030/tf1x0nb1n9
Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15471 Mazama Peak -- Never scaled, Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington. 23367 ark:/13030/tf996nb70x
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15472 Indian Peaks. C [Colorado] River. [Utah?] ark:/13030/tf4r29p0zs
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

:15473 View on Green River. Views in Montana. ark:/13030/tf7r29p3vm
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

:15474 River view, Weber Canon [Utah]. ark:/13030/tf8489p2t0
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

:15475 Devil's Gate, Weber Canon [Utah?]. ark:/13030/tf0f59n7d7
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

:15476 Saw-Mill. Cottonwood Canon [Utah?]. ark:/13030/tf6j49p2mw
Creator/Collector: Savage & Ottinger

:15477 Truckee City [California], Pacific Railroad. American Views. ark:/13030/tf9n39p3vk
Creator/Collector:
:15478 Where Popular Movie Films are Made. "Universal City," near Los Angeles, Calif[ornia]. V26385 T  ❧ ark:/13030/tf5t1nb4gr
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15479 View in Wilmington Harbor, Wilmington [California]. Watkins New Series. 4494  ❧ ark:/13030/tf129004h4
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Views in Woodward's Gardens.

:15480 ❧ ark:/13030/tf8s2010kf
Creator/Collector: Lange & Newth / Woodward's Gardens

:15481 ❧ ark:/13030/tf8w1009q2
Creator/Collector: Lange & Newth / Woodward's Gardens

:15482 ❧ ark:/13030/tf1t1nb2f1
Creator/Collector: Lange & Newth / Woodward's Gardens

:15483 ❧ ark:/13030/tf4r29p10s
Creator/Collector: Lange & Newth / Woodward's Gardens

:15484 Woodward's Gardens, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1629  ❧ ark:/13030/tf5p3008jr
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15485 At Woodward's Gardens, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1628  ❧ ark:/13030/tf8d5nb6t6
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15486 At Woodward's Gardens, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1642  ❧ ark:/13030/tf6x0nb5xx
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15487 At Woodward's Gardens, San Francisco [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1637  ❧ ark:/13030/tf8d5nb6vq
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15488-91 [Numbers skipped.]
Creator/Collector:

:15492 Camels at Woodward's Gardens. Views of the Pacific Coast. San Francisco [California]. 1869.  ❧ ark:/13030/tf6779p2c9
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15493 Monkeys at Woodward's Gardens. Views of the Pacific Coast. San Francisco [California].  ❧ ark:/13030/tf609nb4nd
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15494 Animals at Woodward's Gardens. Views of the Pacific Coast. San Francisco [California].  ❧ ark:/13030/tf4j49p1f6
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins
:15495 View in Woodward's Gardens. Views of the Pacific Coast. San Francisco [California]. ark:/13030/tf4x0nb46z
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

Creator/Collector:

:15497 Garden View, Woodward's Garden, San Francisco, Cal [California]. American Views. ark:/13030/tf9000105v
Creator/Collector:

:15498 Woodward's Gardens, San Francisco [California]. American Scenery. ark:/13030/tf9087004wt
Creator/Collector:

Creator/Collector: T.W. Ingersoll

Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

:15501 Grand Canon of the Yellowstone. Scenery of the Yellowstone [Wyoming]. 445 ark:/13030/tf0779n83r
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson

:15502 Old Faithful. Geyser, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. 3951 ark:/13030/tf3t1nb41d
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson

:15503 Yellowstone Canyon. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. 3919 ark:/13030/tf1t1nb2gj
Creator/Collector: W.H. Jackson & Co.

:15504 Goat Island, from Oakland Wharf [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 2261 ark:/13030/tf3z09p0h2
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15505 Three Graces and Bridal Veil Fall, Yosemite [California]. American Scenery. 2261 ark:/13030/tf1v19n8ty
Creator/Collector:

:15506 Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. July, 1883. American Scenery. ark:/13030/tfo29r7hr
Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:15507 Smith's Cosmopolitan Hotel. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 190 ark:/13030/tf938nb78r

:15508 Indian Tom, Guide and Mail Carrier. Glories of the Yosemite Valley. 7447 ark:/13030/tf1n39n8q0
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:15509 The Three Brothers, 4000 feet high. Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 51
  ark:/13030/t66d5008c5

:15510 Sentinel Rock, 3270 ft. high. From Mariposa Trail. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 59
  ark:/13030/t66g5008dp

:15511 Indian Canyon. From the Merced River. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 114
  ark:/13030/t1b69n8kz

:15512 Yosemite Falls, 2634 ft. high, and Reflections. Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 141
  ark:/13030/t258005fj

:15513 General View After the Earthquake and Conflagration, from California St., San Francisco. c1906. Metropolitan Series. 579
  ark:/13030/t338nb38z
  Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

:15514 Ruins in the Heart of the Business District After Great Disaster, San Francisco, Cal. c1906. Metropolitan Series. 575
  ark:/13030/tf958010x0
  Creator/Collector: Tom M. Phillips

:15515 [Mormon Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, Utah.]
  ark:/13030/t9q50110q
  Creator/Collector: Savage and Ottinger

:15516 Ashes of a proud, fair city - N.E. to Nob Hill and Fairmount Hotel - fire-swept San Francisco, Cal. c1906 8241
  ark:/13030/tf9w101103
  Creator/Collector: Underwood and Underwood

:15517 After the greatest of modern catastrophes - Market St. N.E. past the Cal Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. c1906 8200
  ark:/13030/tf7s20096b
  Creator/Collector: Underwood and Underwood

:15518 Bridal Veil Fall, 940 feet high, the Three Graces, and the Merced river. 1634
  ark:/13030/tf7799n9wc
  Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth and Co.

  ark:/13030/t3199n9h2
  Creator/Collector: Stereoscopic Views

:15520 Bound for the Klondike Gold Fields, Chilikoot, Alaska 9191
  ark:/13030/t8z09p40s
  Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:15521 Kesler's Peak from Meek's Camp. Big Cottonwood Kanyon, Washsatch Range.
  ark:/13030/tf5b69p0zg
  Creator/Collector: C. R. Savage

  ark:/13030/tf7b69p2f9
  Creator/Collector: C. R. Savage
:15523 [New?] Mormon Temple, Salt Lake [City, Utah]. Descriptive Views of the American Continent.  
Creator/Collector: Continent Stereoscopic Company

:15524 Grotto Geyser and Formation. Yellowstone National Park. 1056  
ark:/13030/tf5290060  
Creator/Collector: F. Jay Haynes

:15525 The Party at one of the Mammoth Trees of California. Peeps at Scenes in California. 187  
ark:/13030/tf358006jw  
Creator/Collector: J.C. Scripture

:15526 [Unidentified landscape with railway, river and mountain range.] Washington Territory.  
ark:/13030/tf829009xx  
Creator/Collector: D.R. Judkins

:15527 [Unidentified river, with waterfall and building on bank.]  
ark:/13030/tf2z09n8xc  
Creator/Collector: J.P. King

:15528 Early Fire Dept. - Waterloo, Iowa  
ark:/13030/tf6z09p2mh  
Creator/Collector: J.P. King

:15529 Pariffa Rosa. Famous singer.  
ark:/13030/tf2n39n90x  
Creator/Collector: J. Gurney & Son.

:15530 Utah 4  
ark:/13030/tf1s2004vw  
:15531 Utah 218  
ark:/13030/tf4d5nb3v1  
Creator/Collector: J.P. King

:15532 Devil's Slide? Utah?  
ark:/13030/tf296nb26f  
:15533 San Francisco Fire, 1906  
ark:/13030/tf9f59p3zt  
Creator/Collector: G.E. Gould

ark:/13030/tf1779n86m  
Creator/Collector:

:15535 Occidental Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. (Occidental Hotel on east side of Montgomery St. from Sutter to Bush about 1860. City of Paris occupied N.E. cor. of building in 1880.) American Views.  
ark:/13030/tf9w10111m  
Creator/Collector:

:15536 Looking east, San Francisco, Cal. Boats along waterfront and Goat Island view. 1865-1870  
ark:/13030/tf8p3009m6  
Creator/Collector:

ark:/13030/tf8x0nb7f8  
Creator/Collector:

:15538 Cactus in bloom. Views of Southern California Scenery. 59  
ark:/13030/tf629008sr  
Creator/Collector: Hayward & Muzzall

:15539 Santa Monica, Watering Place. 1870 132  
ark:/13030/tf258005g2  
Creator/Collector:
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:15540 Hall's Valley from Mt. Hamilton grade. San Jose, 1865. ark:/13030/tf2v19p01v
  Creator/Collector:

:15541 Black Canon, San Rafael. ark:/13030/tf6h4nb4sr
  Creator/Collector:

:15542 The Flowers of San Rafael, California. c1895. 10028 ark:/13030/tf1489n93w
  Creator/Collector: B.W. Killburn

:15543 Yosemite Falls, 2630 feet, Cal. American Series. ark:/13030/tf5d5nb481
  Creator/Collector:

:15544 Royal Arches and Washington Tower, Yosemite Valley. American Series. ark:/13030/tf958010zh
  Creator/Collector:

:15545 Glacier Point, Yosemite. American Series. ark:/13030/tf0d5nb10w
  Creator/Collector:

:15546 Old Man of the Mountain, - from Mirror Lake. 382 ark:/13030/tf267nb2qi
  Creator/Collector:

:15547 Vernal Falls, Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley/Cascada Vernal en California 1182 ark:/13030/tf1z09n8wj
  Creator/Collector: Charles Bierstadt

:15548 [Lumber yard and wagons along road. Unidentified town.]
  Creator/Collector:

:15549 [Skipped.]
  Creator/Collector:

:15550 City Hall Ruins. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ark:/13030/tf1d5nb1hz
  Creator/Collector:

:15551 Refugee Camp. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ark:/13030/tf6q5008f6
  Creator/Collector:

:15552 A Principal Cafe. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] ark:/13030/tf9z09p45p
  Creator/Collector:

:15553 A once prosperous commercial house on Market Street. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] ark:/13030/tf8199p2tb
  Creator/Collector:

:15554 An anxious moment. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ark:/13030/tf7q5009s5
  Creator/Collector:
:15555 The bread line. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ☞ ark:/13030/tf1n39n8rh
Creator/Collector:

:15556 Jewish synagogue. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ☞ ark:/13030/tf0g500547
Creator/Collector:

:15557 Sunken and cracked sidewalk. [Following earthquake and fire of 1906, San Francisco, Cal.] World Series. ☞ ark:/13030/tf1m3nb1h8
Creator/Collector:

:15558 El Capitan, (3100 feet above Valley) from the Merced River. c1870. California - Yosemite Valley. 1242 ☞ ark:/13030/tf238nb1tz
Creator/Collector: John P. Soule

:15559 South from the trail near South Dome. ☞ ark:/13030/tf6v19p28p

:15560 Third or lower Yosemite Falls, 600 feet high. Views of California, Glories of the Yosemite. ☞ ark:/13030/tf3v19p06r
Creator/Collector:

:15561-15962 [Numbers skipped.]
Creator/Collector:

:15963 View on the Merced. Hutchings' Hotel and Bridge. Sentinel Rock in the distance. Glories of the Yosemite. 63 ☞ ark:/13030/tf0h4nb154

:15964 Piute Indian Captain. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 123 ☞ ark:/13030/tf709nb5pq

:15965 Cashes, or Indian Acorn Storehouses. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 127 ☞ ark:/13030/tf58700770

:15966 Foot of Cap of Liberty, from Alpine House. Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 88 ☞ ark:/13030/tf858009pz

:15967 The Grizzled Giant, 30 feet in diameter. Mammoth Trees, California. 34 ☞ ark:/13030/tf41nb4fx

:15968 Vernal Falls, Yosemite Valley [California]. [1??2] ☞ ark:/13030/tf3199n9jk
Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt, Publisher

:15969 Yo Semite Falls 2,634 ft. high, Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Val [Valley] [California]. 1126 ☞ ark:/13030/tf6z09p2n1
Creator/Collector: Bierstadt
:15970 Nevada Falls, Yosemite Valley [California]. 1183  ark:/13030/tf1779n874
    Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt

:15971 Our Party, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. [Bierstadt party taking pictures in Yosemite.] 1122  ark:/13030/tf1b69n8mg
    Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt

:15972 View from Mariposa Trail, Yo Semite Val. [Yosemite Valley, California]. 1111  ark:/13030/tf4j49p1gg
    Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt

:15973 Bridal Veil, Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. [Illegible]  ark:/13030/tf5j49p0s6
    Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt

:15974 Fallen Monarch, Mariposa Grove, Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1215  ark:/13030/tf738nb5wg
    Creator/Collector: C. Bierstadt

:15975 Mariposa Grove, [Yosemite Valley] Cal [California]. 1897. 11880  ark:/13030/tf496nb3n8
    Creator/Collector: B.W. Kilburn

:15976 Cathedral Spires, Yosemite  ark:/13030/tf9s20114h
    Creator/Collector:

:15977 Vernal Falls [Yosemite Valley, California]. 181  ark:/13030/tf8q501016
    Creator/Collector: Hayward and Muzzall

:15978 [Domes, Yosemite Valley, California.]  ark:/13030/tf9h4nb7fz
    Creator/Collector: Hayward and Muzzall

:15979 [Falls, Yosemite Valley, California.]  ark:/13030/tf9x0nb7hm
    Creator/Collector: Hayward and Muzzall

:15980 The Vernal Fall -- 350 feet high. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1657  ark:/13030/tf800009kn
    Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15981 Leidig's Hotel, Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley. Yo-Semite Valley [California]. 1869 or later. 1625  ark:/13030/tf5s2007r1
    Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15982 Yo-Semite Valley, from the Mariposa Trail. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1615  ark:/13030/tf9q2nb7bq
    Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15983 North Dome, 3,725 feet high, Washington Column, and general view of the valley. Yo-Semite Valley [California]. 1644  ark:/13030/tf8z09p419
    Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

:15984 Bridal Veil Fall, 940 feet high, the Three Graces, and the Merced River. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1634  ark:/13030/tf787008rv
    Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900

BANC PIC 1905.14906-.16118 -- STER 51
Tu-Tock-Ah-Nu-La, (El Capitan) 3,300 feet high, (near view). Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1627  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth

Sentinel Rock, 3,270 feet high, from the Merced River. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1623  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth

North Dome, 3,725 feet high -- from the Merced River, at Hutchings. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1643  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Eagle Point -- 4,000 feet high. From Magic Tower. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1587  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Three Brothers, 4,200 feet high -- from the Merced River. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1654  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Yo-Semite Falls, 2634 feet high. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1607  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Outlet of Lake Tenaya -- from the South Dome. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1678  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

P.T. Barnum and Group, reflected in Mirror Lake. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley [California]. 1679  
Creator/Collector: Thomas Houseworth & Co.

Mirror Lake, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 1607  
Creator/Collector: J.F. [Illegible]

Mirror Lake, Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite], Cal [California]. 933  
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Mirror Lake, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 933  
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Washington Column, Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite], Cal [California]. 939  
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Bridal Veil Falls, Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite], Cal [California], U.S.A. 924  
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

First Settlers, Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley, Cal [California]. 2675  
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

Zelda Mackay Collection of Stereographic Views, ca. 1860-ca. 1900
:15999 **Ladders at Vernal Falls, Yosemite, Cal [California].** 948  🏅  ark:/13030/tf7f59p2zg
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16000 "**Giant of the Forest**, California. "  🏅  ark:/13030/tf6v19p296
Creator/Collector: Lovejoy & Foster

:16001-16003 [Numbers skipped.]

:16004 **Yosemite Valley from Pahono Meadows. [California.]** 1868. 4  🏅  ark:/13030/tf7f1nb69r
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16005 **Inspiration Rock from the Merced River. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 6  🏅  ark:/13030/tf6i4nb4t8
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16006 **Yosemite Valley from Inspiration Rock. [California.]** 1868. 7  🏅  ark:/13030/tf109nb14n
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16007 **Po-ho-no Bridal Veil Fall. 940 ft. fall. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 12  🏅  ark:/13030/tf809nb6dc
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16008 **Tutochahnula (Great Chief of the Valley), 3500 ft. above valley. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 16  🏅  ark:/13030/tf1q2nb24q
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16009 **Laya/The Sentinel Rock Reflected. 3270 feet above the valley. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 19  🏅  ark:/13030/tf0779n848
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16010 **Tutuchahnule, (Great Chief of the Valley) -- Reflected 3500 ft. above the valley. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 20  🏅  ark:/13030/tf4s2007k4
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16011 **Charon at the Ferry. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 21  🏅  ark:/13030/tf8k4010bh
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16012 **The Valley from the base of Pommpomasus. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 22  🏅  ark:/13030/tf40000757
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16013 **The Domes from Rock of the Spirit. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 23  🏅  ark:/13030/tf100004q4
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16014 **View on the Merced. Spirit of Trutochahnule. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 🏅  ark:/13030/tf0d5nb11d
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge
Confluence of Yosemite Creek and the Merced. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 25
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Laya (The Sentinel). 3270 ft high. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 28
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Pou-see-nah Chuck-ka Get. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 29
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Yosemite fall (Large Grizzly Bear). 2700 ft. 1868. 33
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Yosemite falls Reflected (Large Grizzly Bear). 2700 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 35
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

First fall of the Yosemite. 1600 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 36
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Base of 1st fall of the Yosemite -- from cave of the Spirits voice. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 40
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Cataracts below first fall of the Yosemite. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 46
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

2d fall of the Yosemite. Low water. 700 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 50
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

2nd Fall of the Yosemite. Low Water. 700 feet. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 51
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Summit of third Fall of the Yosemite. Low Water. 400 feet. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 53
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Third fall of the Yosemite from Cascade [Avemur?]. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 54
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

3d fall of the Yosemite, low water. 400 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 56
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Third fall of the Yosemite from the Rear. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 58
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge
Tu-lool-we-ach Canon (South Canon). [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 66  
ark:/13030/tf7v19p2qj
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Nou-you-wah (great rock of the Elk). [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 71  
ark:/13030/tf858009qq
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

View from Tuloolweack Canon. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 72  
ark:/13030/tf7779p3hs
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Tissuack from Tuloolweack Canon. 4750 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 74  
ark:/13030/tf238nb1vg
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Tuloolweack Cavern. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 77  
ark:/13030/tf6b69p1j2
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

On the trail to Pi-wy-ack. Vernal Falls. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 78  
ark:/13030/tf800009m5
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Vernal Fall. 350 feet. Pi-wy-ack. Cataract of diamonds. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 82  
ark:/13030/tf949p3sw
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Pi-wy-ack. Cataract of Diamonds. Vernal Fall. 350 feet. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 83  
ark:/13030/tf819pp2vv
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Piwyack (Cataract of Diamonds). Vernal fall. 350 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 86  
ark:/13030/tf238nb1w6
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Pi-wy-ack Vernal fall. Cataract of Diamonds. 350 ft. fall. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 87  
ark:/13030/tf5870078h
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Piwyack Cave. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 89  
ark:/13030/tf367nb394
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

The Ladders. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 90  
ark:/13030/tf929010h4
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

Summit of Piwyack. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 91  
ark:/13030/tf687008zm
Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge
Container Listing
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16043 **Summit of Piwyack. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 94
   ark:/13030/tf029004ht
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16044 **Kah-chou-mah (Wild Cat) fall. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 98
   ark:/13030/tf5j49p0tg
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16045 **Iris of Piwyack. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 99
   ark:/13030/tf787008sc
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16046 **Kahchoomah Flume [Yosemite Valley, California].** 1868. 101
   ark:/13030/tf1199n8tm
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16047 **Cataracts on the Merced River [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 102
   ark:/13030/tf1h4nb1kn
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16048 **Wild Cat Bridge [Yosemite Valley, California].** 1868. 104
   ark:/13030/tf796nb5s7
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16049 **Mach-te. Cap of Liberty. 4600 ft. high. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 105
   ark:/13030/tf309nb389
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16050 **Yo-wi-ye. Nevada fall. 700 feet. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 107
   ark:/13030/tf5b69p10g
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16051 **Yo-wi-ye (Nevada fall). 700 ft. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. [109?]
   ark:/13030/tf100004rn
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16052 **[Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868.
   ark:/13030/tf2j49n9x7
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16053 **[Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868.
   ark:/13030/tf3q2nb3hh
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16054 **Summit of Eagle Rock [Yosemite Valley, California].** 1868. 111
   ark:/13030/tf1199n8v4
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16055 **Fissure in Eagle Rock. 1100 ft. deep. [Yosemite Valley, California.]** 1868. 112
   ark:/13030/tf9j49p3td
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

16056 **The Sentinels. 300 ft. high. 69 ft. in circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.]**
   1868. 116
   ark:/13030/tf5t1nb4h8
   Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge
Container Listing

:16057 Sawing section of the Original. 98 ft. at base. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 119 <ark:/13030/tf038nb161
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16058 Grant & Sherman. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 122 <ark:/13030/tf09nb23x
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16059 Miner's Cabin. 319 ft. long. 70 ft. circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 123 <ark:/13030/tf3n39n9rm
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16060 Abraham Lincoln. 320 feet High. 54 feet in circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 126 <ark:/13030/tf2s2006cx
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16061 Father of the forest. 450 ft. high. 112 ft. circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 130 <ark:/13030/tf9f59p4ot
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16062 Father of the Forest. 450 ft High. 112 ft circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 131 <ark:/13030/tf6f59p2zt
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16063 Hercules. 325 ft. long. 97 ft. in circumference. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 1868. 132 <ark:/13030/tf1489n94d
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16064 Mammoth Tree Grove [Yosemite Valley, California]. 1868. <ark:/13030/tf8h4nb6gp
    Creator/Collector: Eadweard J. Muybridge

:16065 Mirror View of "Three Brothers," Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 333 <ark:/13030/tf6d5nb579
    Creator/Collector: E. Nesemann, Publisher

:16066 Yosemite Falls, California. 918 <ark:/13030/tf5c60084k
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16067 South Dome, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 927 <ark:/13030/tf1t1nb2h2
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16068 Cathedral Peak, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 951 <ark:/13030/tf4g2nb4gs
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16069 Cloud's Rest, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 952 <ark:/13030/tf4f59p14w
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16070 Mt. Star King, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 958 <ark:/13030/tf6870090n
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16071 Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 962 <ark:/13030/tf779n8z9
    Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers
:16072 Sentinel Rock, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 965  ark:/13030/tf1v19n8vc
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16073 Mt. Lyell, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 967  ark:/13030/tf4c60079c
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16074 Camp View, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 968  ark:/13030/tf50000783
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16075 Cap of Liberty, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 974  ark:/13030/tf9v19p42g
Creator/Collector: Kilburn Brothers

:16076 Summit Peak of Cloud's Rest, 10,450 feet above the sea. Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley, California. 692  ark:/13030/tf6p30088x
Creator/Collector: C.L. Pond

:16077 Cap of Liberty, 4,000 feet high. Yo Semite [Yosemite] Valley, California. 784  ark:/13030/tf2779n909
Creator/Collector: C.L. Pond

:16078 Vernal Fall, height 4000 feet, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 296  ark:/13030/tf487006nd
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:16079 The First House, in the Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley, Cal [California]. 515  ark:/13030/tf5m3nb4dd
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:16080 Stephen Douglas in Yosemite. Yosemite Valley, California.  ark:/13030/tf1h4nb1m5
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:16081 John Muir, back row with white beard. Yosemite Valley, California.  ark:/13030/tf487006px
Creator/Collector: J.J. Reilly

:16082 Cap of Liberty, from Trail. California. Yo-Semite [i.e. Yosemite] Valley. 1870. 1193  ark:/13030/tf2v19p02c
Creator/Collector: John P. Soule

:16083 Overlooking Nature's Grandest Scenery, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. U.S.A. 1895.  ark:/13030/tf009nb0w7
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman

:16084 On Glacier Rock, Yosemite (3,200 feet from the ground below), California, U.S.A. 1894.  ark:/13030/tf6779p2dt
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman

:16085 Nearly a mile straight down and only a step, Yosemite from Glacier Point, Cal [California]. 1894. 47  ark:/13030/tf0d5nb12x
Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman
:16086 Above the Clouds, on Eagle Peak, Yosemite, California, U.S.A. 1894. ark:/13030/tf2t1nb256
    Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman

:16087 The Summit of Cloud's Rest, Highest Point above the Yosemite Valley, California, U.S.A. 1894. ark:/13030/tf2h4nb346
    Creator/Collector: Strohmeyer & Wyman

:16088 On Overhanging Rocks, Glacier Point, 3,257 ft. above Valley (E.) over Cap of Liberty and snow-capped Sierras, Yosemite, Cal [California]. 1902. ark:/13030/tf8c60099v
    Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

:16089 From Inspiration Point (E.N.E.) through Yosemite Valley -- showing Bridal Veil Falls, El Capitan, Sentinel and Half Domes -- Cal [California]. 1902. 1 ark:/13030/tf409nb3rv
    Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

:16090 View on the Merced [Yosemite Valley, California]. Pacific Coast. 1867. 1021 ark:/13030/tf9779p3j9
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16091 Grizzly Giant, 33 feet diameter, Mariposa Grove, Mariposa County, Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1162 ark:/13030/tf8779p3r3
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16092 Cathedral Rock, 2600 feet, Yosemite Valley, Mariposa County, Cal [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 1092 ark:/13030/tf329005wx
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16093 Tutocanula El Capitan. 3600 ft. Yosemite [California]. Watkins' Pacific Coast. 3064 ark:/13030/tf9z09p466
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16094 From the foot of the Mariposa Trail. Watkins Yosemite. 27 ark:/13030/tf0g50055r
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16095 Nevada Fall. Watkins Yosemite . 29 ark:/13030/tf2w1006p7
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16096 North Dome. 3729 ft. Watkins Yo Semite [i.e. Yosemite]. 34 ark:/13030/tf858009r0
    Creator/Collector: Carleton E. Watkins

:16097 Vernal and Nevada Falls, Cap of Liberty and Mt. Clark (11250 feet). East from Glacier Point, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1904. (16) 666 ark:/13030/tf7x0nb707
    Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.

:16098 From Glacier Point across the valley to the Yosemite Falls, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California], U.S.A. 1904. 663 ark:/13030/tf2489n999
    Creator/Collector: H.C. White Co.
Container Listing

:16099 The Fallen Monarch, Mariposa Grove, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. U.S.A. 1906. [Hand-tinted.] 5007 🌐 ark:/13030/tf8x0nb7gs
Creator/Collector: Keystone View Company

:16100 Nevada Falls, Yosemite Valley, Cal [California]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf5p3008k8
Creator/Collector: H.L. Roberts & Co.

:16101 Big Tree "Empire State". Calif[ornia]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf3g500744
Creator/Collector:

:16102 The "U.S. Grant". Big Tree. Calif[ornia]. Mariposa Grove. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf3k4006n2
Creator/Collector:

:16103 Cap of Liberty, 4240 feet high, Yosemite Valley [California]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf4f59p15d
Creator/Collector:

:16104 Nevada Falls, 700 ft. high. Yosemite Valley [California]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf5b69p110
Creator/Collector:

:16105 Sentinel Rock -- Yosemite [California]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf4489pomp
Creator/Collector:

:16106 Mt. Lyell -- Yosemite Valley [California]. Sentinel Rock. Hutching's Hotel & Bridge on Merced River. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf0d5nb13f
Creator/Collector:

:16107 Nevada Falls, 700 feet high. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 376 🌐 ark:/13030/tf829009zf
Creator/Collector:

:16108 Nevada Falls, from Snow's Hotel. [Yosemite Valley, California.] 380 🌐 ark:/13030/tf1q2nbz57
Creator/Collector:

:16109 Bridal Veil Falls, and the three Graces. Glories of the Yosemite, California. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf1z09n8x2
Creator/Collector:

:16110 Cathedral Rock, from Bridge. Yosemite Valley, California. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf1199n8wn
Creator/Collector:

:16111 Mount Ord, from Lake in Bloody Canyon. Yosemite Valley, California. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf0b69n7ts
Creator/Collector:

:16112 California Big Trees. [Yosemite Valley? California.] 🌐 ark:/13030/tf009nb0xr
Creator/Collector:

:16113 Big Tree, Mother of the Forest. Diam. 26 feet. Calavarus [i.e. Calaveras] Co., Cal [California]. 🌐 ark:/13030/tf0x0nb1f
Creator/Collector:
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Great Prune Bear. California Agricultural Exhibit. Louisiana Purchase Exposition. 1904. 86  ark:/13030/tf100004s5
Creator/Collector: C.H. Graves

Lotta Crabtree. Stereoscopic Celebrities.
16115  ark:/13030/tf5t1nb4js
Creator/Collector: SARONY

16116  ark:/13030/tf287005wx
Creator/Collector: SARONY

16117 Miss Hicock [Emma Lake], the Champion Equestrienne of the World. (Instantaneous) 1889.  ark:/13030/tf0779n85s
Creator/Collector: Underwood & Underwood

16118 Castle Lindenhof, the favorite retreat of Ludwig II in Bavarian Alps. 1901. 2163  ark:/13030/tf3d5nb2s6
Creator/Collector: C.H. White Co.